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18&6. is a full and specific record ofthe divisioa vprevionsly come
January 25.

~.R.-A-:-No:~44to by mutual coasent ; that, whether the property was aetn-
o! 18t\5. ally divided or undivided property, the family was divided,

the brothers become capable of contracting and did contract;
and that the right to sue npoa the contract clearly survived

to tbe defendant, who mnsthave recovered; that she has,

t.herefore,a perfectly valid defence to this action.

Tbe decree of the Lower Conrt must, therefore, be
reversed, and the original suit dismissed with costs.

Suit dismissed.

ApPELLATE .JUmS!JICTlO~ (a)

Ileqular Appeal }Yo. 61 of 1'865.

TARA CHAND Appellant.

HEEB RAM.. " , ..•••••...•••••••••••..• ••Respondent.

The doctrine of Hindu Law that outcasts are incapable of inherit
ance has no bearing upon the case of the members of new families which
have sprung from persons so degraded.

The question of the.origin and bintling force of customary law dis
cussed and the authorities npon the subject cited and commented upon.

isse. T
._ J(lrf,Mr!l~~.:- HIS was a .regnlar appeal from the decree of J. H.
R. A. No- til Goldie the Civil -Iudsre of 'I'iuuevelly in Oriziual

of 1865. '. 0 '0

Snit No.1 of 1864.

The snit was instituted for the recovery of one-fifth

share of family property, coneisting of real and personal

property, valued at Rnpees 34,978-0-1 together with the

subsequent profits of the property, and was brought by t.he
respondent in this appeal against. his father the present ap
pellant, and 8 others, of whom the 2nd, 3rd and 4th defend
ants were plaintiff's infant brothers.

The plaintiff alll'ged that. the 1st defendant had wasted
the family property by living extravagantly, and by alienat

ing portions of it, and that he was entitled nuder the Hin

du Law to one-fifth share, of the family property.

(a) Present: Frere and Holloway, JJ.
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The Isb' defendant urged that the common ancestor of .Tan~~~~2.7.

the family was a Enropeso, a l\'k Hnghes;that the propertY-.il:-A, No. 61

left by him desceaded by will ;: that the famil-y property _o.[--.!:865 ,__

subsequently has always descended by will, and t11Qt the

lllaintj,tr therefore was only entitled to the share of the fa-

mily property which the 1st defendant might leave him by
11k" will, that he could have no claim to any portion of the

family property whilst the l st defendant was livillg, and
that the Privy Connei] had decided on the 2nd Augnst

18tH, that phe family of the said Mr. Hnghes was not go-

verned by Hindu. Law. There were several. other allega-

tions made by l st defendant, principally concerning the

amount of family property in his possession.

The 2nd defendant supported the 1st defendant's answer

to the plaint. The 3rd and 4th defendants were ex-parte,
The other defeudants claimed, on varions titles, por

tions of the property alleged by the plaintiff to be family

property.

There were 13- issnes settled between the parties, two

of Law, and the rest issues of fact.

The decision of the Qivil J edgeon. the 1st issue namely

whether the parties to the snit are governed by Hindu Law

was as followae-i-The first issue of law relfniring to be decid

ed is, whether the parties to the snit are governed by Hindu

Law, and this point nhe Comt considers must be decided in

the affirmative. The history of the family of the parties en

gaged in til-is suit has previously formed the snbject of en

qniry in this Court in Original Snit No.3 of 1852, and is

faUy set forth in a judgment of the Pi-ivy Council. dated
the 2nd August 1861, from which it appears that the parties
are descended from Mr. G. A. Hughes, an Englishman who
resided in. this district, and had jive illegitimate children by
two native women. The evidence of the l st defendant's
witnesses clearly pro.ves that the Ist defendant's family ad
here to the customs of the Hindu religion, and are always
considered Hindus, but that they beq neath their property
by will; this circumstance, however, cannot depri ve them
of their liability to the Hindu Law. The judgment of the

P'r1vy Councilhas expressly deterlflined that the descend-
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1866. ants of Mr. Hughes are Hindus, and that they are governed
January 27. . . 0 '0

B A No -or-by Hindu Law; and It therefore follows that the -rights of
_~f 18li5.__ the parties to the family property now in dispute vmnst be

guided by the Hindu Law of Inheritance. The late Sadr

Court in appeal Snit No. 13 of 1858 has also decided that
the family of the parties is subject to' Hindu Law.

The Ist defeudant appealed from the decision of the
Court of First Instance.

Mayne and Miller, for the appellant, the Ist defendant.

Mr. Advocate General, for the respondent, the plaintiff.
The Conrt delivered the following

.JPDGMENT:-Thissnit was bronght by plaintiff', son of
first defendant, for a fifth share of the property which he
alleged to be ancestral.

The first defendant answered that the ancestral proper
ty referred to was derived from Hngbes, an Englishman,
who was the first defendant's grttl)(lt'aOther; that Ham Sing,
defendant's father, had also disposed of his property by will,
and that the mem hers of the family had also so disposed of

it, and that plaintiff would only be entitled to so much as
first defendant mig-ht leave him by will. Some allegations
as to the badness of plaintiff's characner were abandoned and
properly abandoned on the appeal.

The Civil Judge deciding on the authority of the Privy
Council and of the late Sadr Court that the parties were

Hindus, decreed a share to the plaintiff. somewhat modify
ing the amonnt claimed.

The first defendant appealed on the main gronnds; (1)
that plaintiff was in Hindu law incapable of inheriting; (2)

that a valid custom of heqneathing property by will had
beeu established, and that this onsted the plaintiff of any
right under Hindu law to demand a partition; that, at all

events, it barred any claim to a partition now, even if it
should be thong-ht that there existed any right of inheri!

ance ; (3) that the property was from th e mode of its acqni
sition self-aoqnired, and as to this point complaint wall made
of the rejection by the Civil J udge of the will of Ram Sing.
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AR to the amount at which the property was assessed 1861>.
. . . . . . Jauuary 27.

hy the CIvil ,Jl1dge, objection was made to the principle IIp- -1l."-:A:-No:-61-
on which the value of the produce of the Coffee estate had _ of 1~~

beeu determined and the non-allowance, at an events of two

sums of money which defendant had paid nuder two de-

crees of Court, on acoonnt of Ham Sing, the Civil.Judge

having rejected the decrees when tendered ill evidence.

It was conceded in the argument that the Hindu law
applied to these persons, and indeed the contrary contention
would have been impossible after the decision of the Privy

Council in Mailla Bl<ai v. (Uttaram. VUI Mo. I. Ap. 400)ancl
of this Court. at II H. C. 106, both decisions upon the sta

tns ot members of this very family. It was contended, how

ever, that although the Hindu law applied to them, it ap
plied to their disadvantage, inasmuch as it declared them

as outcasts incapable of inheritance.

The Vyavaltara ilfayuhha(Sec. XI. Cl.I)and t.he Dosia»

bhaga (Chap. V, 10, 11, 12)were particularly referred to, as

showing the outcast and his sons not only incapable ot in

heriting, but even exduded from the righn to food and rai

ment which is to be given to other excluded persons; and
also as proving that the '.ltigrmt extended to the offspring.
Section X of the second chapter of the ilfitaltslta,ra embodies
snbstantially the same doctrine. The passages from the
Dayabhagct and those from the Mitahshara occur in chapters
treating of.exclusion from inheritance. The theory of the
Da!lablwglJ, is that all wealth arises hom partition, and the
whole treatise is upon inheritance in a Hindu family. It is
manifest therefore.than the only bearing of these passages is
upou the question of a man's title after degradation to the
property of a family still retaining caste; they have no hear
ingwhatevernponthe of thecase membersof new families which
have sprnng from persons so degraded. The Mitakshara too
is treat.ing of the exclusion from the inheritance of that pro
perty, which, according to the theory of the author, accrues
to the Hindn by birth, and it would be very singular if the
civil death, which follows npon the degradation from caste
in the view of these writers, did not destroy the right of
inheritance to property in a family; to which on the theory
of Hindu law the outcast was as one dead. Equally
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1861';. Jogical is the conclusion t.hat the children of the outCll$t..
January 27. I. fter hi d dati . II f' i t " '1'1"-R- A---?<;----;-l-uorn a tel' lis egra anon, are rocapau e 0 tnneriuug. la"
• • .;.'0. ~

~~reasoning, however, has no bearing whatever upou the pre·

sent case. It is abundaur.ly clear that these persons follow

the Hindu religion and Hindu ens toms, aad ill the plead

iugs there is no attempt to deny that, save for the alleged

special cnstom, the Hindu law would apply to them.

It is uanecessary, therefore to consider, whether by any..

agreement, or determination of the members of this,family

they could hy any possibility have established a right to he

exempted from the provisions of Hindu law, which e»
vi termini applied to them at t.he moment at which it was

established that they were Hindus of Southern India. by
race, by creed, and by habits.

It was argued, however, that this property is real'ly

the self-acquired property of the father, because he took it

under his father's will and not by inheritance. It is strange

that the defendant has not himself attempted the present

contention, but doubtless he is entitled to avail himself of

it, if weH founded in point of law. The attempt was to as

similate this to the doctrines of English, law, before the

statute, as to the heir taking by purchase where the win

gave a different estate to that which the law would have

given.

It was strongly objected for the appellant that

Ram Sing's will from which this would be apparent, was im

properly rejected hy the Lower Court. In strictness this

complaint was not properly open to the appellants, for they

gave no evidence whatever that the docnment which they

prodneed was Ham Siug's will. We will however for the pur

poses of the present discnssion assume that document proved,

and inasmuch as the three brothers would have- t~ketl

the estate as a joint family, by the will a division ~ made in
which the members of the family seem to have acquiesced.
According to the doctrine of the law of England before the
'statute.eaoh would undoubtedly have taken as a pnrchaser.('t)
The question however is, whether there is sueh a resem
blance between the English law of testamentary dispositioa

(a) Shelf, Real Property Stat. 449.
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and tl,at appHc'l'1hle to these parties, as to render the cloc- 1861>.
" f hE" I I ' id I I E Janu(W'!I 27.trines 0 t e i ng~~s 1 aw any gnl e npon t ie matter, n I ng-7l":';Ciro.'iJC
latHl absolute freedom of teatarneutary disposition is now ell-~~

tahli~lie<L In thiseonntry We have now largely innovated

upon the Hindu law, bot it has never been contended that a.
man having male issue can by wil] disinherit them. It is

by no means dear upon the authorities that he can, even by

gift inter vivos, deprive them of their right to share even ill

bieself-acqnired real propert.y, and we apprehend that it is
perfectly clear that such male issue would be absoiutely en-

titled to it at his death. It may indeed be said that the
power of devising has been introduced by analogy to Ihe

power of gi.ving, but this by no means involves as a logieal
oonsequence, that a man may devise whatever he may give.

This has never been decided and it is sufficient in the pre-

sentcase to say, that the legal anomaly, introduced by ex-

press decision, has never been pushed to this extent. If it

were necessary to discuss the question it would not he diffi-
cult to show most important distinction between giving and
devising, and the impossibility of a devise fulfilling the re-
quisites of the Hindu doctrine ofgift. vVe can see no
ground whatever for doubting that the property which came
to l st defendant from his father is, as he himself treats it,
ancestral property. It seems to us that there is no reason
whatever in the contention trial, its quality was changed by
his choosing to accept it, apparently under the terms of his
father's will. Still less gronnd would there be for the con-
tention that his acq uiesceuce in that mode Of receiving it
would vest in himself a larger estate than he would have
taken by descent. On what principle can he he conceived
capable, by any act of his, of depriving his children cf a
right given to them by the doctrines of the Mitahehara at
the very moment of their birth ? The argument, therefore,
that this property is unsusceptible of partition, because self-
acquired, seems to us to fail entirely.

vVe pass now to the contention that there is in this
family a customary law, which we are bound to respect, that
property is to pass by will and not by any other mode. Evi
dence was adduced that this family, springing from connec
tion. between Hnghes and a Hiudu mother, has actually
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181'.6. devised; bnt one of the witnesses adduced has said that if
Ja.nnaf'!! 27. I tn - II b d 1 1 fll-:A., NO,lIT~ t iere was no WI It won (go y escent, ant uuother 0

.:« 1~6i'i, them S>l,p that where there are heirs they do not bequeath,
where there are not, they <10. This witness, however, wenb
on to show that they have heq ueathed tllOngh there were

children. The oral evidence, therefore, as to the alleged

custom does not prove much. 'l'h e case really stands npon

the fad that th ere have been beqnesta. It was said that
Mann (Cap, VIlL sec. 41) declares law established by custom

of more weight in the Hiudu law than in other systems, in

a~mndl as it extends that law to par ticnlar families. The

l\illg, however, is to uphold the rules of families, " so far as

they are Hot repngn:wt to the law of' God." If it is consider

ed that the institutes of Manu profess to be based entirely

upou revelation, this passage onght to be taken to mean

that particular customs Dot repugnant to the law should

Le upheld.

The question of the orrgrn and binding force of
customary law is one which has divided the great jnriets
of the last generation. MI'. Mayne qnoted Mr. Lindley's
translation of 'I'hibunt. Mr. Austin, as is well known, has,

in perfect consistency with his definition of law, altogether
denied that customary law has any inherent force as sub.

stantive law, and contended th:tt it is in truth a species of

judiciary law CAust. 1. 148 and II. 2:29), and that this judi

ciary law obtains its force by virtue of powers, really legis

lative, which 'with the tacit sanction of the supreme author

ity have beeu exercised by tribunals. Nearly every

opinion contained in the short passage of Thibaut, has been

the subject of a warm controversy, the more remarkable, as

Muhlenbrnch observes, in as much as by positive Iegislatiou
its binding force has been almost abolished. The theory

of' Savigny is that the real basis of all positive law is to be

found in the general consciousness of a people. This basis

being invisible, it is to be discovered by the external acts
which manifest its nsages, manners, and customs. The use
of the phrase customary law is deluding, iuasmnch as ih
would lead to the snpposition that the first solution of a

question of law was purely accidental, and that the same
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question was subsequently resolved in the same manner, 1866.

I ,_Jattuary2:!.:-
because it was so reso ved before. R. A. No.061

Thibaut, in the generallangoage used by him, seems to of 1865.

concede to each class of persons a power of establishing a
law by their own will, but the restrictions which he after-

wards imposes really narrow this power very materially,
and in the practical result of his doctrines he will not be
fouud very discordant from Savigny. After a very full dis-

cnssiou of the doctriuea of the Roman law npon the
subject, he thus lays down the principles of Modern
Jurists as to customary law, (Sec. 29). The acts of
individuals are not the foundation of law but the signs
of the existence of a common idea of law. The acts
required for the establishment of customary law, ought

to be plural, uniform, and constaun. They may be

judicial decisions, but these are Dot indispensable for
its establishmeut, although some have thonght otherwise.

The authors of the acts must have performed them with
the consciousness that they spring from a legal necessity.
From the Canon law the continental jurists, as well as our
own, have imported the qualification that t.he custom must
not. be unreasonable. These principles of conrse have re-
ference to the doctrines of the Homan law, and to their ap-
plication in the country of which they form the common
law, and there is nothing unnatural in their application to
Rome, in which the decisions of the Roman people were in
fact law, whether upon Mr. Austin's theory or on that of his
opponents. The important observation of Savigny is, that

usages, and customs are only evidence of law. 'Custom is,

for the people that has established it, a mirror in which
that people may recognize itself,' says Hnchta. The authors,

who deal with this subject, are all diacussing customary law
as applicable to a whole community or a large section of it.
They would never have conceived it possible for a custom-
ary law, antagonistic to the general law, to be established

by evidence of the acts of a single family, confessedly

subject to that general law. There are now three genera-
tions of this family, and we ent.ertain as little doubt upon
principle as upon authority, that no evidence of their acts

m-8
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1866. or opinions could establish what would not be It law, but au
.lanUM'l/ 27.

'--'--' "---;--anomaly.R A. No. til
oj 1865. The Abraham case (a) is almost the antithesis of this.

The Hindu law' being based upon the Hindn religion and

inextricably interwoven with it, tl.e throwing off of the

religion prevented the law being obligatory, and left it to

the parties thernsel yes to determine whether they would be

bound by it or by another law, prevailing by custom among

the class to which their conversion aud sti ll more their

altered habits assimilated them.

IDven if we were disposed to follow the doctrine of

Thibaut, that the acts of the purties are capable of wakiug

law, and that, ou proof of conduct amounting to a mutual

agreement to adopt particular customs, a custoiunry law will

be established, from which the persOlls or classes of perSODS,

expressly, or taeitly parties to such agreements, will uot be

at liberty to dissent, we should consider the evidence in this

case wholly insufficient to establish such a custom. Assum

ing that each member of the family during the single gene
ration after the acquiremeun of the property, has made a

will, we should be wholly at a loss to see a case, which, Oll

the principles of the jurists who follow the school of 'I'hibaut,
or indeed upon any principles of jurisprudenoe, would es
tablish such a binding law. The Privy Couucil have observ
ed incidentally that, in their opinion there does uot eXist
in any persons the power of making laws of iuheritauce
for themsel ves.

'I'his is the case of persons decided to be Hindus, follow
ing the Hindu religion and the IIiudn customs, subject to
the Hindu law of inheritance, and it is, as we think, clearly
not open to them to reject any part of it. 1Ye are therefore
of opinion that the Hindu law of partition does apply to
thia family and that partition may therefore be enforced.
1Ve see no no reason whatever to dissent from the judgment
of the Civil Jndge as to the property being ancestral. It was
for the first defendant in possession of aucestral property,
as he confesses himself to be, to SIIOW that his acquisitions
had not been made by its aid. He has not done so, and
his allegation that he was unable to produce his accounts,

«t) ix. 1\1u. 1. A 1:35.
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ApPELLATI'; ,JLiltISDICTrO:-< (Ct)

Special Ap pea: Xo. 481 of 18G4.

ELLAIYA Appellant,

LATE COLLECTOlt OF SALEM Hcspondcnt,
In a suit against a Collector for an illegal seizure and subsequent

usurpation of plaintiff's shares in an Agrahal'alU village for non-pay
ment of tirvai due from other tenants of the village, an.l to recover th tl

increased tirvai imposed. by the Collector,
Held. that the plaintiff's right to enjoy his share of tho villngo lands

under the original patta wns not legally determined by resumption, and
t l",t, c.mtinun ; liable only to the fixed rent, the plaintiff is entitled to
the return of the amount paid under compulsion, in excess of such rent,
at the date of the suit.

Held also, that the facts of pattas having been issued separately to
each tenant, stating the share of land occupied, without defining the
holding by boundaries, and the proportionate amount of assessment
which the culti vator is to pay for it, though afford ing cogent evidence of
the distinct liability of each for the amount of tirvai stuted in his patta
and no more, is not conoluaive evidence of such individual liability.

Regulation XXVII of 1802 considered.

TH IS Wall a special appeal against the decree ofthe Civil 18M.

Court of Chittnr, in Regnlar Appeal No. 108 of 18Gl,_Febru(l)'Y 5~..

on the file of the Civil Court of Salem, confirming the S. "~j ~~6~~1
Decree of the Sub-Court of Salem in Original Snit No. 31 -
ot IS5G.

The snit was bronght by Ellaiya (the special appellant)

against. the Collector of Salem, to recover rent levied from
the plaintiff in excess of the permanent jodikay patta grant

ed to hi to by Government.
({I) Present Scotland, C. J. and Innes, J.




